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As a company our vision is to develop futures and our mission is to engage and deliver 
a range of quality programmes that develop, lead and inspire.  These are underpinned 
by our 7 core values which provide a strong foundation for our experienced team to 
engage and deliver a range of quality programmes. 

Adaptability/Commitment/Excellence/Integrity/Making a difference/Professionalism and 
Teamwork are at the heart of everything that we do. 

Activfirst takes pride in its combined industry experience; not only in the Sports and 
Leisure sector but delivering industry standard Apprenticeship programmes in Business 
Administration, Customer Service and Leadership and Management training; all of which 
further support our growing client list. 

Since our conception in 2009 we have achieved steady and controlled growth as a 
business. An established track record of delivering excellent results in compliance with 
both government guidelines and client requirements has resulted in our outcomes 
consistently ranking above national average.  Our portfolio includes a range of 
employers (large, small, private & public sector) all of which are provided with bespoke 
and flexible delivery arrangements. 

Furthermore, in line with the latest apprenticeship reforms we offer employer specific 
Levy knowledge and can develop strategies to help businesses utilise their budget 
effectively. 



Hospitality Team Member – Level 2 
Standard

Introduction 
A hospitality team member can work in a range of establishments, for example bars, restaurants, cafés, 
conference centres, banqueting venues, hotels or contract caterers. The role is very varied & although 
hospitality team members tend to specialise in an area, they have to be adaptable & ready to support 

team members across the business, for example during busy periods. Specialist areas in hospitality 
include food & beverage service, serving alcoholic beverages, barista, food preparation, housekeeping, 

concierge & guest services, reception, reservations & conference & banqueting. The most important part 
of the role is developing fantastic ‘hospitality’ skills & knowledge such as recognising customer needs. 

Course Content 
• Understanding the culture of the industry

& why exceeding customer’s expectations
is so important

• Appreciate the importance of hospitality
behaviours

• Functional Skills in English, Maths at Level
1 then progressed to Level 2 (if required)

*As added value our Standards are underpinned by relevant
accredited qualifications*

Career Progression 
• Level 3 Standard Team Leader/Supervisor
• Advanced Apprenticeship in Customer

Service
• Level 3 Standard Hospitality Supervisor

*Speak to a member of the Activfirst Team for bespoke
information and guidance* 

For further details or to register your interest in this training contact us on 

e: office@activfirst.co.uk or t: 01262 602598



Intermediate Apprenticeship in 
Business Administration

Introduction 
The aim of this apprenticeship framework is to provide employers with a competent business 

administration workforce, providing organisations of all sizes across all sectors the staff needed to 
increase productivity & efficiency by equipping individuals with the skills, knowledge & experience 

needed to undertake business administration roles in a range of business settings with an opportunity to 
develop the skills, knowledge & experience they will need to progress to roles with additional 

responsibilities if they wish to do so. Job roles may include making & receiving telephone calls, helping 
with the organisation of meetings and events, dealing with travel requests, handling mail & using 

electronic systems & office equipment. 

Course Content 
• Level 2 Diploma in Business Administration
• Functional Skills in English, Maths at Level 1

then progressed to Level 2 (if required)

Career Progression 
• Level 3 Standard Team Leader/Supervisor
• Level 3 Standard Business Administrator

*Speak to a member of the Activfirst Team for bespoke
information and guidance* 

For further details or to register your interest in this training contact us on 

e: office@activfirst.co.uk or t: 01262 602598



 

 

 

 

Business Administrator – Level 3 
Standard 

Introduction 
The aim of this standard is to provide employers with a workforce who have the skills, knowledge & 

competencies to support business systems, processes & services & who can contribute to making 
businesses more efficient & productive. It is likely that advanced apprentices will have some prior 

experience in a business or administration role to allow them to complete the advanced apprenticeship, 
although this is not a formal requirement. Job roles suitable for entrants may include dealing with 

internal & external correspondence, organising meetings & events, producing documents, managing 
resources, managing office equipment, managing information, managing administration systems & 

managing office facilities. 

Course Content 
• Making recommendations for 

improvements & present solutions to 
management 

• Maintaining records, files & confidential 
information  

• Functional Skills in English, Maths at Level 1 
then progressed to Level 2 (if required) 

 
*As added value our Standards are underpinned by relevant 

accredited qualifications* 

Career Progression 
• Level 3 Standard Team Leader/Supervisor 
• Advanced Apprenticeship in Management 
• Advanced Apprenticeship in Customer 

Service 
 

 
 
 
 

*Speak to a member of the Activfirst Team for bespoke 
information and guidance*  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

For further details or to register your interest in this training contact us on  

e: office@activfirst.co.uk or t: 01262 602598 



Customer Service Practitioner – 
Level 2 Standard

Introduction 
The Customer Service Practitioner Apprenticeship has been developed to support those working as team 
leaders, section leaders, floor managers, help desk managers, trainee supervisors, team co-ordinators & 

those working in a range of other team leader positions. Tasks undertaken by apprentices will vary 
depending on the level & sector in which they are employed. Tasks may include planning, allocating & 

monitoring the work of the team, giving feedback, briefing teams, supporting team members, managing 
conflict, resolving problems, procuring supplies, project management, agreeing budgets & managing & 

improving customer service. 

Course Content 
• Business principles & practices
• Customer service principles & practices -

including customer experience & feedback
• Functional Skills in English, Maths at Level 1

then progressed to Level 2 (if required)

*As added value our Standards are underpinned by relevant
accredited qualifications*

Career Progression 
• Level 3 Standard Team Leader/Supervisor
• Advanced Apprenticeship in Customer

Service
• Level 3 Standard Business Administrator

*Speak to a member of the Activfirst Team for bespoke
information and guidance* 

For further details or to register your interest in this training contact us on 

e: office@activfirst.co.uk or t: 01262 602598



Advanced Apprenticeship 
Customer Service

Introduction 
The Customer Service Advanced Apprenticeship in England respond to the employer need for high levels 

of customer service skills within a wide range of organisations. Customer service skills are transferable 
across sectors & can be applied to many job roles. The apprenticeships are primarily aimed at individuals 

whose job role is dedicated to customer service as an occupation, for example Customer Relationship 
Managers, Co-ordinators and Team Leaders. Job roles may include communicating with customers face 

to face, in writing, or by telephone, resolving problems, improving customer relations, promoting 
products/services, using software/office equipment to communicate, keeping records, gathering & 

analysing feedback & leading a team. 

Course Content 
• Level 3 Diploma in Customer Service
• Functional Skills in English and Maths at

Level 2 (if not already achieved)

Career Progression 
• Level 3 Standard Team Leader/Supervisor
• Level 3 Standard Business Administrator

*Speak to a member of the Activfirst Team for bespoke
information and guidance* 

For further details or to register your interest in this training contact us on 

e: office@activfirst.co.uk or t: 01262 602598



Intermediate Apprenticeship 
Instructing Exercise & Fitness

Introduction 
This apprenticeship is designed to meet the needs of employers for an expansion of training 

programmes, to widen recruitment & improve retention as well as to offer progression opportunities 
within the health & fitness industry. Additionally, the apprenticeship improves generic skills for the 

sector including communication, teamworking, customer services & employability skills. It addresses 
health & fitness sector specific skills gaps in order to provide a welcoming environment in which 

customers can become healthy & active with appropriate guidance & supervision from fully qualified 
professionals.  Job roles may include reception duties, maintenance, preparing, deliver & evaluate 

exercise sessions/membership sales. 

Course Content 
• Level 2 NVQ Diploma in Instructing Exercise

and Fitness
• Level 2 Certificate in Fitness Instructing
• Level 2 Award in Employment Awareness in

Active Leisure and Learning
• Functional Skills in English, Maths at Level 1

then progressed to Level 2 (if required)

Career Progression 
• Level 3 Diploma in Personal Training and

Business Skills for Fitness Professionals
• Level 3 Diploma in Exercise Referral, for

those who wish to work with special
populations

• Level 3 NVQ Diploma in Personal Training

*Speak to a member of the Activfirst Team for bespoke
information and guidance* 

For further details or to register your interest in this training contact us on 

e: office@activfirst.co.uk or t: 01262 602598



Intermediate Apprenticeship 
Activity Leadership 

Introduction 
This intermediate level apprenticeship is designed for those individuals who are looking to develop their 
knowledge & skills or gain new knowledge & skills in order to progress their careers in the active leisure 

sector. This apprenticeship will contribute towards meeting the generic skills for the sector including 
communication, team working, customer services & employability skills as well as addressing sector 

specific skills gaps in order to provide a quality, welcoming, safe & motivating environment to provide a 
quality service in a range of sport & recreation settings bringing about a more diverse workforce which 

reflects the community & customers they serve. 

Course Content 
• Level 2 NVQ Diploma in Activity Leadership
• Level 2 Certificate in Leading Health-

Related Activity Sessions
• Level 2 Award in Employment Awareness in

Active Leisure and Learning
• Functional Skills in English, Maths at Level 1

then progressed to Level 2 (if required)

Career Progression 
• Level 3 Standard Team Leader/Supervisor
• Advanced Apprenticeship in Sports

Development
• Advanced Apprenticeship in Supporting

Teaching and Learning in Physical Education
and School Sport.

*Speak to a member of the Activfirst Team for bespoke
information and guidance* 

For further details or to register your interest in this training contact us on 

e: office@activfirst.co.uk or t: 01262 602598



Community Activator Coach – 
Level 2 Standard 

Introduction 
This Standard will support roles employed by sport for social change charities; employers operating in 
the sport & physical activity sector & outdoor education centres. The Community Activator apprentice 

will be expected to apply & demonstrate various skills such as an ability to plan, deliver, evaluate & 
reflect on delivery of sport & activity opportunities within a local community, predominantly for inactive 

customers from different sections of society. The role will provide an understanding of how to modify 
your behavior style & use customer insight to tailor activities that appeal to different audiences, diverse 
cultures & backgrounds. All apprentices will be given CIMPSA membership on successful completion of 

the Standard. 

Course Content 
• Planning & adapting sessions & activities
• Coaching or leading pre-planned sport or

physical activity sessions
• Functional Skills in English, Maths at Level 1

then progressed to Level 2 (if required)

*As added value our Standards are underpinned by relevant 
accredited qualifications*

Career Progression 
• Level 3 Standard Team Leader/Supervisor
• Level 3 Certificate in Assessing Vocational

Achievement (CAVA)
• Level 3 Standard in Leisure Management

*Speak to a member of the Activfirst Team for bespoke
information and guidance* 

For further details or to register your interest in this training contact us on 

e: office@activfirst.co.uk or t: 01262 602598



 

 

 

 

Community Sport & Health Officer 
– Level 3 Standard 

Introduction 
The key role of a Community Sport and Health Officer (CSHO) is to initiate behaviour change in local 

residents with regards to engagement in sport and physical activity across local communities.  By 
working within and across local organisations individuals will scope, organise and coordinate the delivery 
of opportunities for local communities to get more physically active.  Employers are likely to come from 
the private, public, charitable and third sector and deliver core business activities in the fields of leisure, 

sport, youth work, youth justice, outdoor education, or public health. 

Course Content 
• Initiate meaningful behaviour changes 

based on utilising a strength/asset-based 
approach 

• How to plan programmes of engaging 
activities using sport & physical activity 

• Functional Skills in English, Maths at Level 2 
(if required) 

*As added value our Standards are underpinned by relevant 
accredited qualifications* 

Career Progression 
• Level 3 Standard Team Leader/Supervisor 
• Advanced Apprenticeship in Supporting 

Teaching and Learning in Physical Education 
and School Sport 

• Level 4 Advanced Instructor qualification 
 
 

*Speak to a member of the Activfirst Team for bespoke 
information and guidance*  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

For further details or to register your interest in this training contact us on  

e: office@activfirst.co.uk or t: 01262 602598 



Advanced Apprenticeship in 
Personal Training

Introduction 
This apprenticeship is designed to meet the needs of employers for expansion of training programmes, 
to widen recruitment and to improve retention as well as to offer progression opportunities within the 
health & fitness industry. Additionally, it improves generic skills including teamwork, customer services 

& employability skills. It addresses health & fitness sector specific skills gaps to provide a welcoming 
environment in which customers can become healthy & active with guidance & supervision from fully 
qualified professional.   To complete this qualification, you must Hold a suitable Level 2 qualification in 

Gym Instructing & have basic skills in communication & maths pitched at level 2 (as a minimum). 

Course Content 
• Level 3 NVQ Diploma in Personal Training
• Level 3 Certificate in Personal Training
• Level 3 Award in Employment Awareness in

Active Leisure and Learning
• Level 2 Functional Skills in English and

Maths (if required)

Career Progression 
• Level 3 Diploma in Exercise Referral
• Level 3 Standard in Leisure Management
• Level 4 Advanced Instructor qualification

*Speak to a member of the Activfirst Team for bespoke
information and guidance* 

For further details or to register your interest in this training contact us on 

e: office@activfirst.co.uk or t: 01262 602598



Advanced Apprenticeship in 
Sports Development 

Introduction 
This apprenticeship provides a vocational pathway into the profession of sports development. It will 

meet the generic skills priorities for the sector including communication, teamworking, customer 
services & ensuring sports development professionals understand & can apply social & political 

knowledge to organise & manage effective sports services, bringing about a more diverse workforce 
reflecting the community where sports development services are delivered. The apprenticeship provides 
a progression pathway to those who hold activity leadership/coaching qualifications but whose job role 

has broadened beyond session delivery to encompass managing, working with local communities 
&sports partnerships, & running a variety of projects. 

Course Content 
• Level 3 NVQ Diploma in Sports

Development
• Level 3 BTEC Award in Sports Development
• Level 3 Award in Employment Awareness in

Active Leisure and Learning
• Level 2 Functional Skills in English and

Maths (if required)

Career Progression 
• Level 3 Standard Team Leader/Supervisor
• Advanced Apprenticeship in Supporting

Teaching and Learning in Physical Education
and School Sport

• Level 4 Advanced Instructor qualification

*Speak to a member of the Activfirst Team for bespoke
information and guidance* 

For further details or to register your interest in this training contact us on 

e: office@activfirst.co.uk or t: 01262 602598



Advanced Apprenticeship in Supporting 
Teaching & Learning in Physical Education 

& School Sport 

Introduction 
This apprenticeship aims to ensure the workforce can deliver/support the delivery of activities that 
contribute to a physical education & school sport programme through curriculum based or extra-
curricular activities. In addition, learners will fully understand how to safeguard the well-being of 

children & young people in their environment. The apprenticeship provides progression beyond the 
delivery of physical activity sessions; it covers communication & professional relationships with children, 

young people & adults and organising sports events & competitions. Job roles can include top plan, 
deliver, assess & evaluate out of school activities, lunchtime & playtime activities & curriculum PE 

activities. 

Course Content 
• Level 3 NVQ Diploma in Supporting the

Delivery of Physical Education and School
Sport.

• Level 3 Award in Employment Awareness in
Active Leisure and Learning

• Level 2 Functional Skills in English and
Maths (if not already achieved)

Career Progression 
• Level 3 Standard Team Leader/Supervisor
• Sport Specific NGB Qualification
• Level 3 Certificate in Assessing Vocational

Achievement (CAVA)

*Speak to a member of the Activfirst Team for bespoke
information and guidance* 

For further details or to register your interest in this training contact us on 

e: office@activfirst.co.uk or t: 01262 602598



Intermediate Apprenticeship 
Leisure Operations

Introduction 
This framework is aimed at those individuals who wish to work in operational roles in leisure & 

recreation facilities ranging from leisure & recreation centres to caravan & holiday parks. 

The job role may include responsibility for the cleaning, preparation & general safety of areas in a sport 
& recreation facility, assisting customers, responsibility for telephone duties, handling bookings, booking 
in customers, handling questions & problems, taking payments. Basic repairs & maintenance of facilities 

& equipment, including park/leisure centre vehicles & machinery. 

Course Content 
• Level 2 NVQ Certificate in in Active Leisure,

Learning and Well-being
• Level 2 Certificate in Leisure Operations
• Level 2 Award in Employment Awareness in

Active Leisure and Learning
• Functional Skills in English, Maths at Level 1

then progressed to Level 2 (if required)

Career Progression 
• Level 3 Standard Team Leader/Supervisor
• Advanced Apprenticeship in Leisure

Management
• Level 3 Standard Facilities Management

Supervisor

*Speak to a member of the Activfirst Team for bespoke
information and guidance* 

For further details or to register your interest in this training contact us on 

e: office@activfirst.co.uk or t: 01262 602598



Advanced Apprenticeship Leisure 
Management 

Introduction 
This framework is aimed at those individuals who wish to work in operational roles in leisure & 

recreation facilities ranging from leisure & recreation centres to caravan & holiday parks. Their roles 
could include responsibility for day to day operation of a leisure facility, the health & safety of staff & 

customers, allocation and supervision of staff to provide the highest standard of service and taking 
bookings, payments & providing guidance & advice on services offered. Other roles may be leading a 
small team in a specific area.eg: front of house, fitness & acting as point of contact/liaison between 

management team & staff. 

Course Content 
• Level 3 NVQ Diploma in Leisure

Management
• Level 3 Certificate in Leisure Management
• Level 3 Award in Employment Awareness in

Active Leisure and Learning
• Functional Skills in English, Maths at Level 1

then progressed to Level 2 (if required)

Career Progression 
• Level 3 Standard Team Leader/Supervisor
• Level 4 Standard Facilities Management

Supervisor
• Level 5 Standard Operations/Departmental

Manager

*Speak to a member of the Activfirst Team for bespoke
information and guidance* 

For further details or to register your interest in this training contact us on 

e: office@activfirst.co.uk or t: 01262 602598



Team Leader/Supervisor - Level 3 
Standard

Introduction 
The Team Leader/Supervisor Apprenticeship is for first line managers with operational/project 

responsibilities. It supports employers' demand for high levels of operational skills like managing projects 
& workloads, team working, interpersonal skills & the ability to improve own learning & performance. 

Whatever organisational sector a team leader/supervisor apprentice might work in, the specific 
responsibilities will vary, but the knowledge, skills & behaviours needed will be the same whatever the 

role. 

Course Content 
• Team management principles
• Leadership techniques
• Performance management
• Functional Skills in English, Maths at Level 1

then progressed to Level 2 (if required)

*As added value our Standards are underpinned by relevant
accredited qualifications*

Career Progression 
• Level 5 Standard Operations/Departmental

Manager
• Advanced Apprenticeship in Customer

Service
• Degree Apprenticeships

*Speak to a member of the Activfirst Team for bespoke
information and guidance* 

For further details or to register your interest in this training contact us on 

e: office@activfirst.co.uk or t: 01262 602598



Leisure Duty Manager – Level 3 
Standard

Introduction 
The Leisure Duty Manager will promote customer well-being & encourage customers to adopt & 

maintain an active healthy lifestyle. They drive improvements to the customer experience & ensure 
members of staff are aware of how to support diverse customers e.g. ethnic groups, disabled 

participants, adults &young children, understanding how this will contribute to customer loyalty and 
retention in support of the business goals & brand. The Leisure Duty Manager will provide visible 

leadership to a diverse range of staff such as lifeguards, receptionists, sports coaches, fitness teams & 
creche workers. Their responsibility is to manage staff performance & on-going development to ensure 

staff are motivated, efficient & operate to a high standard. 

Course Content 
• Managing the setting up and take down of

complicated equipment
• Planning, organising & managing the

allocation & rotation of staff
• Functional Skills in English, Maths at Level 1

then progressed to Level 2 (if required)

*As added value our Standards are underpinned by relevant 
accredited qualifications*

Career Progression 
• Level 3 Standard Team Leader/Supervisor
• Level 4 Standard Facilities Management

Supervisor
• Level 5 Standard Operations/Departmental

Manager

*Speak to a member of the Activfirst Team for bespoke
information and guidance* 

For further details or to register your interest in this training contact us on 

e: office@activfirst.co.uk or t: 01262 602598



Facilities Management Supervisor- 
Level 3 Standard

Introduction 
The Facilities Management Apprenticeship offers organisations an up to date, flexible qualification which 

meets employers' demand for a highly skilled workforce that creates efficiencies in service delivery & 
implementation.  At a corporate level, it contributes to the delivery of strategic & operational objectives 

whilst providing a safe & efficient working environment on a day-to-day level. All apprentices will be 
required to supervise others & be responsible for providing, maintaining & developing a myriad of 

services while understanding contractual requirements & the importance of meeting service targets. 

Course Content 
• Facilities Management within the context

of the employing organisation
(Hard/Soft/Total or Integrated Facilities
Management)

• Functional Skills in English, Maths at Level 1
then progressed to Level 2 (if required)

*As added value our Standards are underpinned by relevant
accredited qualifications*

Career Progression 
• Level 5 Standard Operations/Departmental

Manager
• Advanced Apprenticeship in Customer

Service
• Level 4 Standard Facilities Management

*Speak to a member of the Activfirst Team for bespoke
information and guidance* 

For further details or to register your interest in this training contact us on 

e: office@activfirst.co.uk or t: 01262 602598



Operations / Departmental 
Manager - Level 5 Standard 

Introduction 
This apprenticeship has been designed to provide access to development opportunities for as wide a 

range of individuals as possible, including those just starting their career in professional management to 
those who may already have practical experience but wish to develop their theoretical understanding of 

management skills. On completion, apprentices can register as full members with Chartered 
Management Institute (CMI) & apply for Chartered Manager status. 

Course Content 
• Business management principles - business

development, business finance, sales &
marketing

• Performance management - achieving
targets, delivering objectives & setting KPIs

• Functional Skills in English, Maths at Level 1
then progressed to Level 2 (if required)

*As added value our Standards are underpinned by relevant
accredited qualifications* 

Career Progression 
• Degree Apprenticeship in a Management

field
• On completion, apprentices can register as

full members with the Chartered
Management Institute and/or the Institute
of Leadership & Management

*Speak to a member of the Activfirst Team for bespoke
information and guidance* 

For further details or to register your interest in this training contact us on 

e: office@activfirst.co.uk or t: 01262 602598



Retailer - Level 2 Standard 

Introduction 
The main purpose of a retailer is to assist customers when they purchase products & services, which 
requires a good understanding of the stock being sold, the variety of ways customers can shop & the 

ability to process payments. Retailers enjoy direct contact with people & are motivated by completing a 
sale & knowing a customer is happy with their purchase. They can work in a variety of shops & other 

retail establishments: small boutiques, large high street chains, supermarkets, garden centres, 
delicatessen & people who work in on-line/mail order retail. Regardless of the type of products & 

services being sold, the knowledge, skills & behaviours that apprentices must have to do their job are 
the same. 

Course Content 
• Understanding customer service in the

retail sector
• Understanding the retail selling process
• Functional Skills in English, Maths at Level 1

then progressed to Level 2 (if required)

*As added value our Standards are underpinned by relevant
accredited qualifications* 

Career Progression 
• Level 3 Standard Retail Team Leader
• Advanced Apprenticeship Customer Service
• Level 3 Standard Team Leader/Supervisor

*Speak to a member of the Activfirst Team for bespoke
information and guidance*

For further details or to register your interest in this training contact us on 

e: office@activfirst.co.uk or t: 01262 602598



Retail Team Leader - Level 3 
Standard 

Introduction 
Retail team leaders are a critical support to managers, delivering exceptional customer service & a 

positive experience to customers, & may have to deputise for managers in their absence. The role is 
dynamic & can involve a variety of different functions. The Level 3 Retail Team Leader Apprenticeship 

ensures a thorough understanding of customer requirements & commercial awareness of the business in 
order to provide effective management of the retail team on a daily basis. This can include identifying 

opportunities that drive sales while maintaining business standards. 

Course Content 
• Retail principles & practices - including

brand standards, competition, customer
service & feedback and sales & marketing

• Communications - including face-to-face,
online, verbal and non-verbal skills

• Functional Skills in English, Maths at Level 1
then progressed to Level 2 (if required)

*As added value our Standards are underpinned by relevant
accredited qualifications* 

Career Progression 
• Level 4 Standard Retail Manager
• Advanced Apprenticeship Customer Service
• Level 3 Standard Team Leader/Supervisor

*Speak to a member of the Activfirst Team for bespoke
information and guidance* 

For further details or to register your interest in this training contact us on 

e: office@activfirst.co.uk or t: 01262 602598



Retail Manager - Level 4 
Standard 

Introduction 
Retail Managers are responsible for delivering sales targets & a positive experience to customers that 
will encourage repeat custom & loyalty to the brand/business. It is diverse role that includes leading & 

developing a team to achieve business objectives & work with a wide range of people, requiring 
excellent communication skills. Maximising income & minimising wastage are essential to the job & 

therefore apprentices will develop a sound understanding of business & people management principles 
to support the achievement & vision objectives of the business. The apprenticeship will encourage 

managers to champion the way for personal development, training & continuous improvement of their 
retail team. 

Course Content 
• Retail principles & practices
• Business principles & practices
• Developing & managing teams
• Functional Skills in English, Maths at Level 1

then progressed to Level 2 (if required)

*As added value our Standards are underpinned by relevant
accredited qualifications*

Career Progression 
• Degree Apprenticeship in a Management

field
• Operations/Departmental Manager – Level

5 Standard

*Speak to a member of the Activfirst Team for bespoke
information and guidance* 

For further details or to register your interest in this training contact us on 

e: office@activfirst.co.uk or t: 01262 602598



Client Testimonials

 
“The service provided by the team at Activfirst is some of the best that we have had over the past 8 
years. Their team are positive, engaging and informative, enabling the business to operate to high 
standards and staff to succeed in their given roles, including the support for progression, where success 
has been evidenced.” 

Locality Delivery Manager, Durham Council. 

 “…the support they have provided regarding the new funding Levy, which was incredibly useful to us as 
a larger employer, enabling us to have a greater understanding of how this could impact our business 
and how to effectively plan in our training needs making the best use of funds available.” 

Head of Sports Services, Calderdale Council. 

“We have worked with other providers in the past, however when we met with Activfirst in 2012 their 
service offer was very different to simply just off the shelf courses, the customer service was second to 
none, as was the training their teams provided, offering bespoke solutions in keeping with our 
wants/needs of the business.” 

Operations Manager, Lincs Inspire. 

 “As a provider I have found Activfirst helpful and well organised. I like how they do regular visits to 
check how I am getting on with the work as this gives me an opportunity to ask any questions about the 
work in general.” 

Activity Leadership Apprentice, Tigers Trust 

For further details or to register your interest in this training contact us on 

e: office@activfirst.co.uk or t: 01262 602598



75 St John’s Street, Bridlington, East Yorkshire, YO16 7NW 

t: 01262 602598  e: office@activfirst.co.uk 

www.activfirst.co.uk 

@activfirstltd 
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